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Faculty debate statement
MAEGEN SWEAT

of rewording or rephrac;ing the
tatement should be postponed, or
tabled until all enators are aware
of what the statement currently
ember. of the Faculty
says, and where they would like to
Senate at Coa tal
go as far revising it.
Carolina University
Associate Vice Pre ident
recently met with one big deci ion
for Student Affair and Dean
on their agenda: what to do about
of Student
the Academic
Haven Hart
Integrity Statement
say everyone
that can be found on
II Coastal Carolina University is an academic
need to fully
the walls of orne
understand the
buildings around
whole context of
community that expects the highest standards
campus on simple
the statement.
po ter board.
"It's a
The statement,
of honestYl integrity and personal responsibility.
comprehensive
which was
. tudy. The
Members of this community are accountable
conceived, created
statement is
and put into action
suppo ed to
for their actions and reporting the inappropriate
by the Faculty
lift up the
Senate over the
importance
actions of others and are committed to creating
summerwa
of academic
originally intended
integrity. The
an atmosphere of mutual respect and trust."
to be di played in
overall
goal for
classrooms all over
..,.".
everyone
is for
campus in order to
student to have
promote and enforce
a quality education: said Hart.
a po itive atmo phere for learning, un pecific.
A of now, Faculty Senate is
growth and campu cohesiveness.
"It needs to be more specific
tabling the deci ion to reword the
In the Faculty Senate meeting,
on what to report on, and who to
academic integrity statement until
report to," said Oxley.
Profes or of English Maria
all senators are aware of what
For different reasons, the
Bachman presented a proposal
majority in attendance of the
the statement is fully hoping to
to look at the grdITlmar of the
meeting agreed that the notion
tatement on behalf of the English
accomplish. -i

Editor

M

o

department, who was cocerned
with the wording of the statement.
Julinna Oxley, PhD., as i. tant
p"ofes or/director of the women
and gender studies program
and philo ophy and religiou
studies believe the wording of
"inapprorpriate action' is very

NlZAT

Student Veterans of America forms on campus
MAEGEN SWEAT
Editor

wo Coastal Carolina
University student~ are
looking to start a new
organization on campus for student
veterans, known as the Student
Veteran of America.
Vice President Alex Hamm say
the purpose of a group on campus
is to have a focal point for veterans
to meet other people they can
relate to as well as share similar
experiences with.
Harnm was an active member
of the U.S. Army for three and
a half years and erved in two
deployments, one to Afghanistan

T

Coastal salutes all veterans·

and one to Iraq. He was in combat
infantry, and was deployed right
out of basic training. Now, Hamm
is a CCU student tudying health
promotion, and has plans to attend
graduate chool for physical
thereapy.
Makoto Hirata, president of SVA
was in basic training for the anny
with Hamm, and the two ca ually
ran into each other year later as
students at CCU.
"We randomly ran into each
other here. We were in basic
training and we went to Hawaii
but were then put into different
companies. I actually found out
through facebook he [Hirata] was
going to school in Myrtle Beach as

well," aid Hamm.
As of right now, the group is
not an official organization on
campus, but hopes to be in the near
future. Once they are an official
organization on campus, the group
can become a part of the national
organization of Student Veteran of
America.
"The last time I checked we
have 11 active members," said
Hamm. The group holds meeting
every Wednesday at the Student
Counseling Center, by Student
Heath Services in room 430 at
4:30p.m.
Any student interested i
encouraged to contact Hamm at
ajham@coastal.edu. tl
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Photo by Kevin Young

Cadets from the CCU ROTC present arms at Celebration.

MAEGEN SWEAT
Editor

V

eteran's day is a day
of reflection, remorse
and remembrance
according to Coastal Carolina
University student Makoto
Hirata. who ha served two
tours overseas with the United
States Army.
"I'm proud to have served
for such a great country, and
such great people,'" said Hirata
in a speech given during SGA's
Veteran's Day Ceremony
held on Wednesday, Nov. 11
honoring all U.S veterans, past
and prescot.
'·Veterans are very special
in my life. I'm very proud to
be a veteran:' aid Robert W.
Squatriglia. PhD., special
consultant of university
advancement who also served
in the Anny Infantry Airborne
from 1960 to 1963.

Squatriglia mentioned that
every one of the 25 name of
veterans affiliated \) ith CCU
that wa listed on the back of
the veteran's day program each
had a different story to tell.
"This is the fir. t ceremony
that I have soluted," aid
. Squatriglia chuckling.
In ending remarks,
Squatriglia gave an in piring
and emotional quote originally
given by Father Edward
O'Brian that every American
citizen should always
remember:
"It is the soldier. not the
reporter, who has given u
freedom of the pres . It is the
oldier, not the organizer who
has given us the freedom to
demonstrate. It is the soldier.
who solutes the flag, who
serves beneath the flag, and
whose coffin is draped by the
flag, who allows the protestor
to burn the flag." -i
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Coastal Carolina pays cr
Performer proves
to have criminal
background
CORRIE LACEY
Assistant Editor
an till on probation after
hi arrest for po e: jng
nd trading American bald
eagJe feather' wa' paid $2.000
to perforrn at C a tal Carolina
University' Nati'c Am\!rican
Celebration.
According tr, the U.S.
Department of Ju. tice, Ed
WindDancer of Port Charlotte.
Fla, wa: arrested in July 2005
when he was found in po .'e ion
of more than].ooo feather and
other part of arious protected
wildlife specie while trading
with an undercover agent of the
U.S. Fish and Wildl ife Service in
Cooke ille, Tenn.
In April 2008, WindDancer was
expelled from the Nanticoke Indian
As ociation after two-thirds of its
members voted that hi A ociation
Membership be tenninated,
according to lame Norwood, chief
and tribal council the Nanticoke
Indian As, ociation.
"Multicultural Service ' was not
aware of hi arre t or that be had
been expelled from the A ociation
when tile} booked him," aid
Haven Hart. associate vice
pre ident for student affairs and
dean of students at CCU. "Clearly
if we were aware, we would not
have allowed him to come:'
According to Hart, WindDancer
was booked to perform in
July 2009 and no background
criminal re earch was conducted.
WmdDancer', contract was signed
by the Univer ity's legal counsel
and approved by the in titution.
"Clearly, we are cmbarras cd:' said
Hart.
After Multicultural Services
was confronted with infonnation

.N

of

on WindDancer's background,
according to WindDancer. he
wa contacted by CCU two bours
before the e\ em in an effort to
cancel. Howeyer. according to
the contract bel\\een CCU and
WindDancer. the Univer ity had
no ground in \\ hich to tenninate
'aid Hart.
According to Ebony Bo\ ·den .
coordinator of div rsity program .
WindDancer wa found on line
through a per'onal eb ite.
IOU ually performer are
recommended or e find out
about them at 'onference ;.
Bowden aid. "But 1 re earched
indDan er my elf. We didn't go
through an agency in hi ca e. He
w' an ind pendent act."
According to Bo\ 'den.
WindDan er identified him. elf
with the 1 an tkoke Indian
A OCt tion and claimed to
be a current member of the
tribe, However, according to
WindDancer, he introduces him:elf
as a anticoke Indian but does not
affiliate him elf with the tribe.
In a letter addre' ed to
WindDan er dated April 29. 2008.
oTWood statel) that WindDancer
continued to as ociate him elf
with the A ociation after hi
uspen:ion. The letter tated:
"Unfortunately, in the pa t few
month it has come to our attention
that you have not bonored our
reque t rto cea membership
with the Association] and have
continued to publicly tate yourself
and use your name in an affiliation
with the Nanticoke Indian
Association, Inc:'
According to WmdDancer,
his motlter' anticoke heritage
allows him to introduce himself
as a Nanticoke Indian, despite hi
blue eyes, fair kin and terminated
As ociation membership with the
Nanticoke tribe.
According to Director of
Office of Student Activitie and
Leadership Pat Singleton-Young,
Multicultural Services was aware
of bis background prior to the

performance but continued with
the performance despite the fact.
Students attending the e 'ent were
not notified of WindDancer'
disas ociation with the anti oke
Indian A ~~ociation or hi lac
of association ~ ith any Nati 'e
American tribe.
In hi 2005 me t WmdDancer
wa originally charged with three
felonie and three mi demeanors,
on of which for transporting
feathers aero s state line .
" anticoke didn't want me to
associate myself with them because

it ~ auld m e tltem 100 ' bad."
indDancer aid. "But the felonie
were later dropped becau e the
case as osting th eovemment
hundreds of thou and of dollar
and they opted for a plea bargain.'
WindDancer pled guilty to the
lesser charge of one misdemeanor
and was. ntenced to a 5.000 fine
and 5 year probation,
According to the U.S.
Department of Ju tic the
po ession of American bald
eagle feather . without a permit
is prohibited by the Federal Bald

and GoJden Eagle Protection ct.
The e Jaw have
n in ef£ t
ince 1 40.
According to Hart. th
Unlve i. p an" to re 'e
re earch pra tice" in regard to
bringing peakers and perli rm
ocampu.
"This as definite1. Jeamin
experien ' aid Hart. ~ Te are
obviou 1)' embarrassed an if we
could do it all 0 e. e ob .ou ]
wouldn't ha "e him com to our
camp and mi 'repre nt him 1
to studen~ ."
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Taken": Film showing
Wmtams Brice 116
5to8p,m.

:Jazz After Hours
Wheelwright Auditorium
:30 to 9~30

p.m.

TUESDAY 17
Feed Hearts with Arts" Fondraiser
padoni Park
14 to 7 p.m.
Saxophone Ensemble Concert

dwards Room 152
.30to9 p.m.

Nov.S

Nov. 6

Intimidation

Discharging a Fire Extinguisher

The victim reported having an
encounter in EHFA with a faculty
member that the victim felt was
intimidating. The officer took a
statement from the victim and
because the incident involved
a faculty member got the victim
in touch with the Provost. No
criminal charges are pending at
this time.

A CCU DPS officer responded to
University Place in reference to a
discharged fire extinguisher The
officer met with the complainant
and identified a pOSSible
subject. This incident is under
investigation.

Possession offalse ID, public
disorderly condud

o.
Traffic stop, possession with
intent to distribute marijuana,
paraphernalia
While on patrol a CCU DPS officer
observed a vehicle disregard a
stop sign. The officer stopped the
vehicle for the violation. While
writing the driver a citation for the
moving violation, the CCU DPS
officer was joined by an HCPD
Kg unit. The Kg hit on the trunk
area of the subject vehicle. The
vehicle was searched, revealing
marijuana and paraphernalia
in the vehicle. The driver was
arrested and transported to the
Horry County Detention Center.
The vehicle was towed from the
scene.

OItar Studio Recital
EdWards Room 152
'30 0 9:30 p.m,

THURSDAY 19
moke Free Kisses"
S udent Center Deck
1 a m. to 2 p.m.

Nov. 6
A CCU DPS officer responded
to the Rivers residence area
in reference to a fight. The
officer observed two mdividuals
in a confrontation. The officer
restrained the apparent aggressor
and identified both parties. The
aggressive subject was arrested
and transported to the Horry
County Detention Center.

was detained while attempting
to flee. The subject was written
a citation for transfer of alcohol
to a minor, and is being referred
into the Campus Judicial System.
Other subjects who fled are being
identified and warrants for fiiS/her
arrests will be sought.

Transfer of alcohol to aminor
While on patrol CCU DPS
officers observed a large, loud
gathering of people and stopped
to investigate. The residents of
the home and participants in the
gathenng fled the scene when
the officers arrived. One subject

A CCU DPS officer responded
to the Rivers residence area
in reference to vandalism. Tne
victim reported to the officer that
someone entered the Victim's
apartment and sprayed what is
believed to be shaving cream
damaging property belonging to
the victim. This incident is under
investigation.

Corrections
The Chanticleer is committed to accuracy. Please contact the editor to report mistakes at thechanticleer@gmail,com or
843-349-2330

In volume 47, issue 12 of The Chanticleer, the stories told on page 9 as part of t
he
veterans day special were told by Coastal Carolina University student who have served in the U.S. Marine Corps.
_~
In the same issue, on page 18 in the sports opinion, the quarterback referred to that Clausen played with is "Brady
Quinn." Also the hometown of the Irish is "South Bend."

MenTs Basketball vs. Voorhees
Williams Brice

~
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Nick Mamary, Sports Editor
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Barbara Astrini, Art Director

Kevin Young, Photo Editor
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Elijah Black, Danielle Capra. T'ara
Smith. Dave Ward
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2to4 p.m.

SUNDAY 22

Ie

Nov. 8

FRIDAY 20 ___~~-...,

SATURDAY 21

a

Vandalism
A CCU DPS officer responded
to the Rivers residence area in
reference to vandalism to the
elevator. The officer observed
that ceiling panels and the
emergency telephone had been
damaged. The video surveillance
will be reviewed for possible
subjects. This inCident IS under
investigation.

Cover photos - by Kevin Young

arching Band Finale COncert
Wheelwright Auditorium
:30 to 9:30 p.m.

J
c

Nov. 7

Malicious Damage

Nov. 7

COASTAL CAROLINA UNIVERSITY'S
STUDENT· PRODUCED NEWSPAPER

LeHers to the editor and submissions are welcome from the CCU community. Submissions should not exceed 300
words and must include the name and phone number. Submission does not guarantee publication. The Chanticleer
reserves the right to edit for libel, style and space.
Articles and editorials in The Chanticleer do not necessarily express the opinions of the university's student body,
administration, faculty or staff.
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PnOJECT

RECOGNmo

Class pr~v· des
Journalism
class takes on
a semesterlong proj~ct
to help young
entrepreneu rs

•

51

Survey
results:

MAEGEN SWEAT
Editor

e

oa tal Carolina University
tudents in Lecturer
Antonel Neculai's
Joumali m 489 cour e have
recently taken on a emesterlong project dedicated to helping
CCU student who are intere ted
in opening their own bu mes get
started on the right path.
Started a an intere ting idea
to find out how many of CCl! '
students who were non-bu me
majors were considering becorrung
young entrepreneur . it oon
developed into an inten e project.
The student in Neculai' clas
were re ponsible for creating
survey · that were to be given
out to tudents, asking for their
major. age, class rank, if they were
intere ted in tarting their o\\'n
business out of college and if so,
how many years after graduation
did they plan on tarting the
business.
More than half the tudents in
the survey who wanted to open
their own busine already had
an entrepreneur in the family at
56.1 percent, and 38 percent who
already had a bu ine 0\ ner in
the farnil} were not intere ted in
opemng their own bu iness at all.
. Several reason to open a
bu ine for tudents were;
wanting to be their own bos ,the
potential for unlimited earning ,
to make a difference and to do
something they plan to enjoy.
Collecting data was ju t the
beginning of the project for the

g

Students who want to open
their own business: 36.3% (57
students)
Students who don't want to
open their own business:
63.69% (100)

18-19 years old: 19.3% (11)
20-21 years old: 54.4% (31)
22·24 years old: 15.8% (9)
25 years and older: 10.5% (6)

Total students surveyed: 157 with
non-busmess major

clas • as further information
for young entrepreneur was to
be publi hed in variou online
network uch as facebook,
myspace. twitter, blog. flickr,
linkedln and Ning. The goal was
to have helpful information readily
available for CCU tudent .
Each tudent in the cla wa
responsible for writing letter to
both on and off campu partner
asking for parti ipation and help in
order to tart an online community
re ource for young entrepreneur

5
at CCU, and then they actually
had to contact owner of local
bu ine ,e to ask advice for young
entrepreneur.
Mi hael Kelly. owner of Fitnes
Edge in Carolina Forre t opened
hi fir. t g m about e, en . ear
ago. While in college. Kell
admit to al 'ay ~anung to tart
hi own g. m. but the road to that
dream wa not ah a easy.
•. .. ad 'ice to oung
entrepreneur i to ne er give up.
Don't let the banks tell _ou 'no'
when it come to applying for
bu ine· loan ju t eep trying,"
aid Kell .
. "The idea [of the project]
came to me after a ouple of
conversation with tudent ith
rron-bu ine major imere ted
in becoming entrepreneur . I
kne\ ' how much time the e
tuaent pend online and it hit
me. Communication play an
irnponant role in the fundamental
proce s of matching the demand
of information with upply of
knowledge and experti e. The
clas is trying to tran.late thi
powerful concept into the ne\
millennium' context- ocial
media:' aid Teculai .
Senior communication major
Morgan Stout. a tudent in the
'ourse i glad to ha e the chan e
to take on uch a po 'erful project.
"At fir. t I wasn't ure as to
how it a all going to play out.
but on e we tarted gathering
information and then putting it out
there for Coastal tudent to ee
and learn from it, it' a reall. good
feeling:' aid Stout.
eculai continue to encourage
student to u e their re ource to
reach potential.
"I emphasized the importance
of the tudent 'work. e pecially
becau e of today' context. and the
chance the. ' have to leave behind a
po itive mark,' aid eculai.
All CCU tudent are high! '
encouraged 0 check out the las '
work by vi iting their fa ebook
page
'Jacebook.coml
ccuentrepeurs .-1

Perry Helton II an Sonila er ouri
formal farewell from the Jac son Ce

SWEA
n Tue da, o. 10 the
Jackson Famil Center
for Ethic and Value at

State nine years ago from 'lore
Albania.
Vlhile in Albania, Merkouri
was . tudying her fourth year of
la at the Uni ersity of Tirana
when. he won what i called the
"green card lottery" 0 live in th
U.S . Her mother told her 'he mu t

ollege and recei ed an as ociate'
degree in a countin£! . Sin e then
he ha~ married and in 2 6 ga e
binh to her daughter, Ale 'andria.
in th n Merkouri~ reI ated to
MYltle Beach whe e he be arne a
full-time student at ceu a ,. ell a

a tud nt as i tant coa
football team. Afte graduation,
en a pled m th
Helton h
De en e Intelligen e Agen )
here he will be train in in D.C.

m
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Play directed by student gives meaning to l~ve; loyalty
T'ARASMITH
Staff Writer
en it comes to young
love everything seems
perfect. until the
discovery of family is made. This
i. what playwright Sarah Ruhl had
in mind when she wrote the play,
"Eurydice."
Directed by Joseph Rosko. the
'tory follow. Eurydice, played by
Ju. tina Adorno, a young woman
who L happily married to Orpheu ,
played by Caleb Jernigan. Her
father, played by James Wells,
resides in the land of the dead and
wishes to ee hi daughter. After
the wedding, Eurydice dies and
enter the land of the dl:ad where
she meets her father.
The story follows Eurydice's
journey as she tries to remember
her life in the land of the living
and gets to know her father.

W

(

However. her husband Orpheus
brave' the gate' of hell to save his
wife and bring her back to Earth.
A trio called The Stone played by
Meghan Perry. Rachel Swindler.
and Amanda Jeter try to maintain
order in the land of dead since the
reunion of Eurydice and her father.
Town 'end Pass plays the Lord of
the Underworld who wants to keep
Eurydice in the land of the dead for
hi own purposes. Once Orpheu.
locate Eurydice, he must make
the choice to either go back to her
husband or 'tay with her father.
Adorno's performance as the
main character was strong and
expres ed any emotion called for
with each dramatic setting.
Jernigan, as Eurydice' hu band
Orpheus. gives the audience a
glance of how a husband would
act in order to save his true love.
Perry, Swindler and Jeter, as The
Stones, provided comic relief in

the play's most serious moments.
Their choreographed moves added
a creepy effect to the how. Pass' s
portrayaJ of the flirtatiou and
eccentric Lord of The Underworld
was nothing short of magnificent.
Comedy naturally flowed from the
actor whenever he took the stage as
Hell's boss.
The production team' work on
the sounds. lighting and props gave
the audience a good vi ion of what
the land of the living dead would
look like. The costumes worn by
the actors were not so distracting as
to take away from the seriousness
of the plot, but were ju t right to
add to the play' .etting.
UPstage Theatre Company and
the CCU students who participated
in this production do not need
to change a thing about it. The
play teaches a lesson about the
importance of true love and family.
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Photo by Meghan Smith

Actors in "Eurydice" give perfect combination of creepy and cool
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Coastal students show various talents at prestigious competition

su
TI

Students sang,
danced and
tapped their way to
compete in show
T'ARASMITH
Staff Writer

A-

one of the la -t
Homecoming events.
Coastal Carolina
University students showed their
talent at the CCU Talent Show on
Nov. 6 at 7 p.m. in Wheelwright
Auditorium. Each act was
introduced by MC Kristen Kelly
and MC Damian Hollar.
Third place winner was Jackie
Wiatrowski. 'econd place winners
were Margot Najarian and Bryan
Greene and first place went to
Tegan Hinaman.

Popular ongs including "Single
Ladic.., by Beyonce, . Crank That"
by Soulja Boy. "Poker Face" by
Lady Gaga, and "Bye, Bye, Bye"
by N'Sync were used throughout
the show by different act '.
ccu fraternities and sororities
came up with their own dances or
performed dances from either the
"Single Ladie ., video or "Crank
That" video. The men of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon performed skitfi
from James Brown and Miley
Cyrus to the "Stanky Leg" and
SIegfried and Roy. However, the
men of Delta Chi took the stage by
spoofing Kanye West's infamous
interruption at the 2009 VMA'
and Beyonce's "Single Ladies."
The ladies of Gamma Phi Beta
danced to songs such as Mi, sy
Elliot's "Lose Control" and Ying
Yang Twin '''Wait.'· One of the
ladies ended the perfonnance
with a well-rehearsed split. The
men of Sigma Phi Epsilon and

the ladies of Alpha Delta Pi were
the last Greek performance of
the night. They combined their
performances with dances and
kits accompanying songs, "Swag
Surf;' "Poker Face," "Thriller"
and "Chkken Noodle Soup."
The night was al '0 filled \vith
love ongs and the blue . These
act gave all they had into each
song.
Lauren Hardy began with the
R&B song "Not Anymore" by
LeToya, followed by Thomas
Squire performing the song "So
High" by John Legend. Ali Rae
Childers then took the stage with
the country song" Angels in
Waiting" by Tammy Cochran.
Monique Pope, accompanied
by Randall Richardson, sang the
song "Will You Still Love Me"
by Amy Winehou e. Afterwards,
Alisha Bateman let people see her
"Halo' when perfonning the song
by R&B singer, Beyonce.

Darious Dantzler played his
guitar and ang the love ong,
"Cupid" by group 112.
Dexter B. Mitchell and
Alexandra Stewart aJ 0 took the
stage. Mitchell 'ang "A Change
IS Gonna Come" by music legend
Sam Cooke. Stewart performed a
ad love ong. "Mystic' Blue."
A duo group put a religious
twist on the popular rap ong,
"Heartles ., by Kanye West.
Margot Najarian and Bryan
Greene stepped on tage and
announced to the crowd how their
devotion to Christianity influenced
them to rewrite "Heartle's" a
a Christian song. Bryan Greene
played the guitar while Margot
Najarian, ang the ver e .
Travis Belton also performed
the ong "So High" by John
Legend, but combined the song
with a poem.
Other performers didn't sing,
they either danced or read poems.

Jackie Wiatrow -ki performed
ballet to the ong ·'Footprint ·
in the Sand: ' Shanace I sac
performed a moving monologue
about a young girl's , e 'ual abu. e
by a man.
Tegan Hinaman . howed her
kills with a few batons by flipping
'and juggling with them through
the air with a ca ino theme.
As the hO\1,' came to an end. the
laot act, a band named The Mixx,
perfonned. The band performed
a rock version of the :ong. "Day
and Tight" by rapper Kid Cudi.
After they fini hed performing,
the audience called for an encore.
The band performed a ong they
had been working on and had not
rehear ed, but till wowed the
crowd.
The judges for the night were
Deana J. Lewi of S .T.A R,
Travis E. Overton of the Office
of Judicial Affairs and Kevin J.
Thompson of Residence Life. eI
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Trevor Ha I to p f
CORRIE LACEY
Assistant Editor
revor Hall will perform at House of
Blues in North Myrtle Beach with
Matisyahu on Thur day, Nov. 19.
Hall wa born in South Carolina but
pent his teenage year at a boarding chool
for the arts in California. He self-relea ed
"Lace Up Your Shoes" in 2004, and debut
with Geffen Records in 2006 with "The
Rascals Have Returned," an introductory EP
produced by John Alagia featuring a mix of
reggae, folk and roots rock. However, Hall
was dropped from Geffen in 2008 due to
slow ales.
Hall continued to tour, performing shows
alongside arti ts including Ben Harper,
Matisyahu and the Wailer . He returned
to the studio and recorded his elf-titled
sophomore album, which emphasized the
artist's reggae influences. It was release in
2009.

T

CORRIELACEY: I understand your Dad
was a drummer and musician. How has
he influenced you musically? And do you
feel he has he played a major role in your
success as an artist?
TREVOR HALL: Well whate er you do
when ou re young, it really influences your
whole life 0 when I wa growing up I wa
con tantly urrounded by music and my dad
would alway have mu ic playing around
the house or omething like thi and 0 I was
always in the atmosphere. My dad \I a also
very supportive and he alway wanted me
to be happy with whatever I was doing. But
I think becau e I wa doing mu ic, it made
him even happier. So he really supported me
in all a pect .
CL: You started your career with Geffen
Records. After being dropped from the label.
Jww did you pick yourself back up and
continue to make music?
TH: I think it's like when you love
omething very much then it doesn't matter
what happen in the proce you will
continue to do that. It's like when you're in
love with orne body and they move away,
it's not like 'Oh forget it.' It's like you love
her and you want to continue to love no
matter what so when I got dropped it wasn't
that hard, it wasn't that bad of an i ue for
me. I just continued to write songs and I
recorded my own little CD with my best
friend Chris and we just kept on moving. I

used it as inspiration. I looked at i a 'I'm
not going to give up' and I wrote ong
about tuff like that, about not gi ing up and
continuing.

CL: You have performed with artists such
as Mafisyahu. Ben Harper and the 110ilers.
How have they influenced you as an artist?
TH: I've alway been a fan of reggae mu ic
but the main way the influenced me \ a
through their piritual method . I don't think
a lot of people are av are of a lot of spiritual
thing the e day • trictly piritual thing . So
it's very uplifting and in piring to ee arti t
who ha e de 'oted their \ 'hole Ii e and
Ii e to that ubject.
CL: Growing up in South Carolina, did you
ever imagine YOli would be traveling the
country, making music and performing?
TH: I definite 1 did not think that would be
traveling thi much. But it i able. ing. M.'
life has definitely taken orne une pected
tum and I ne er thought I'd be here. But
if fun and I'm enjoying e ery e ond
I have and remembering that it i all a
ble ing.
CL: You returned to the studio to record
your latest self-titled album. which
emphasi-ed your reggae influences. After the
first week of the album s release, if debuted
on the Billboard 200 album chart. How does
this reflect the pLace in your life right now
and Iww do you feel you have grown since

your first album, "Lace Up lour Shoes."
TH: I think 'Lace Up Your Shoe . i 0 long
ago. And the subject matter i 0 different.
And when I Ii. ten to it I realize that I didn't
really kno how to record a record, and
it was m ' fir t time 0 I a really green.
But with thi album I ha 'e a couple album
under my belt and I figure 1 know a little
bit more about "hat I'm doing. But I don't
really pa attention to how an album doe .
I ju t record the album and that' great. And
m album debuted at 199 (laughing) 0 it
\ 'a. n't number 40 or omething but at lea~ t
it made it on there. right?
C : Lastl '. what can fan expect from ou
in [he future?
TH: The can expect.. I ha e no ide "hat
they can expect becau e I ha e no idea what
to e peet laughing . I hope they can expe t
more po. iti 'e in piring mu ic and 'eep it
fun. I think ur on ert ar fun and e try
to keep it reall exciting. Mati ahu and I
are really good friend 0 hen e perfonn
together there i a pecial thing on ~ tage.
there i a pecial ibe. So hopefully \ hen
people come they will be really in pired and
they will lea e on a totall different Ie el
then \ 'hat they ho" ed up on. It i very
pontaneou 0 I never no what i going
to happen. All orts of thing could happen.
So if people want to, I don't know. ha e a
change in chedule in their life they should
definitely orne out and ee the how. ~
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MAEGEN SWEAT
Editor
ith an entire week off from
classes, books and pulling
all-nighters writing paper ,
many Coastal Carolina University
students are ready to wind down and
take a nice, long break during the
Thanksgiving holidays. From cruises
to football games, wann weather to
huddling around a fire eating pumpkin
pie, where will you spend this
Thanksgiving?

W

"Myfamily and I usually get together
and eat early on Thanksgiving, around
maybe four or five. We a/ways have
mashed potatoes and mac and cheese,
then we spend maybe a good hour or so
playing board games, real family time.
Then we pull out the Christmas Tree
and put it up together."
-Sly McCoy, junior theater major
and writer of Chemically Unbalanced
web series

20
Kir
Me
Ma

«My parents have moved here recently
so my family is coming here to celebrate
our first Myrtle Beach Thanksgiving. "
-Erika Pomerantz, senior management
major

"I'm heading back to PA. We always go
to my aunt and uncle S and we always
watch the parade before we leave and
then watch football before dinner. ,.
- Adrienne Griffiths, senior musical
theater major

~'TJzanksgiving is my favorite holiday. I
go to my high school s rivalry football
game in Easton, PA every year. Tt' one
of the biggest high school rivalries in the
country. ULst year, Gatorade sponsored
the Thanksgiving game and Peyton and
Eli Manning made an appearance. Also,
you can't beat being with the whole
family alld Grandma D sstuffing n'
biscuits!"
- Brian DeLuca

DUCATIO.'

Profess~rs, peer leaders
Many FYE students
have mixed views
and opinions on
first year course
EUGENE BELLAMY
For The Chanticleer

ir t-Year Experience
is a course designed to
introduce fre hmen to
C astal Carolina Univer ity and
to give them the basic tudy tips
and e sential for success during
college.
Freshmen, peer leaders and a
few instructors give the program

F

mixed revie\ ~ .
Robin Edwards-Rus ell.
aSLociate profes or of Theatr .
think the cour 'e is a great idea.
"I like the com 'e becau e
't gives you a chance to build
relationship. with an upperc1as man and a profe or who
ha a ealth of knowledge about
the uniyersity. and who. in the
end. could be a great re~ource
for you during your tenure at
CC ," said Ru ell.
While she thmks the program
ha orne weakne ~ e , he
said that the overall succe s of
the program depend on the
profe or and peer leader and
how they in pire the students.
"If professors capitalize
on inspiring and uplifting the

and students rate FYE cours"e
tudent . then the workload
won't eem a ' heavy bee au e
you are not looked at imply as a
profes or but a a role model as
well," said Russell.
Many of Ru: ell' tudent
agree that it depends on the
profe or and peer leader. but
they do not always . ee the
cour e through her eyes.
A group of freshmen in an
FYE cour, e collecti ely agreed
that the" eakne e of FYE are
inclu ive of the a ignment ·,
dictated by the university are
being et up for students to fail.
FYE is not a cour e that all of
the student took eriou ly, and
many felt the class hould focus
more on helping them rather
than giving more work to make

the first emester more tre ful
than it already is .
The tudent also formulated
an idea tating that FYE hould
be a Falll cIa . in tead of a
. erne. ter long cour e becau e of
its repetitive nature .
On the other hand, the
'tudents agree that F'YE ha
some strength. in that it creates
a cIo ene between the tudent
within the cIa s, it create an
environment where tudent are
not afraid to voice their opinion
and it allow them to become an
effective part of cIa di cu -ion.
"FYE cannot be treated with
re pect if it is not perceIved a
a nece sary course. Student
consider it [an unnecessary]
cour e when it is really a

beneficial cour:e to help \ ith
tran itioning," aid Lt. Jilliean
Sessions-Stackhou e.
Overall, FYE can be more
effective by implementing
concepts such as: e:plaining
the hi 'tory of the univer it),
listening to and addre . ing the
concern of the 'tudt:nts more
directly. pro iding a . othing.
comfortable atmo phere for
learning. introducing tudenc
to a diver e group of people
(inelu ive of race, ethnicity,
major, etc.) and letting the
tudents know, not only by word
of mou!h. but through action
that you want them to ucceed.
If FYE incorporates all of the e
a pects, then it would become a
winning program for CCU.~
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2009 Homecoming
King Garrett
McGee and Queen
Marianne Long
CORRIE LACEY
Assistant Editor
Biggest Pet Peeve?
QUEEN.: People being late
KING: People taking food off my plate
without asking
One person you want to meet in the
~1-orld - alive or dead?
Q: Dr. Gordy Klatt
K: Morgan Freeman
Olle thillg you would change about
yourself?
Q: How J freak out over te ts and
exams
K: I wish I .. ere taller.
Best memory from childhood?
Q: Walking the Cape Cod Canal with
my grandfather
K: My three brother. cousin and I took
mattresse off all the beds and made a
wrestling ring in the front yard.
Guilty pleasure food?
Q: Anything chocolate
K: My mom's cheesecake and apple pie
Worst Habit:
Q: Forgetting to breath
K: Biting my nails
Worst fashion in your closet?
Q: Expres Sequenced Argyle
Sweat hirt. I bought it to wear to an 0
party.
K: A girl' pink nighty
What was the last compliment you
received?
Q: At homecoming. when I won queen,
someone turned to me and said 'You
deserve this more than anyone.'"
K: Probably about my fro

K: A picture of me and my girlfriend on
Halloween
Finish these sentence :
What name brand do you wear the

most?
Q: I'm not pecific to one brand. I'm
really a clearance hopper.
K: Hane . Is that weird. My undershirts
are Hane .
lVhaI s the nwst expensive thing you
own?
Q: Coach handbag
K: Mac book Pro

Biggest fetish?
Q: Shoe
K: Butts

My ex ..
Q: is complicated
K: i till a really good friend.

When I wake up in the nwr zing ..
: I say good morning to m
fiamingoe.
K : I'm usually wi. hing it wasn t
morning.
I have [(JK.' tolerance ..
Q: for negativity
K: for people that can't take my

My past is ...
Whats your wallpaper on your cell

What are 3 of the first things you notice

phone?
Q: Picture of my niece

about the opposite sex?
Q: Eyes hair and personality

Q: what makes me who I am.
K: full of memories that I will never
forget and never regret.

m
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CL ER'S WEEKLY 'PHOTO C

Submit your photos to The Chanticleer, and it
may show up in the [CCU] Expose Yourself
weekly spread!,

THIS

E-mail photosinoriginalsizetothechanticleer@gmail.com. Photos may be in
color or black and white. Photos may be edited for color format and/or size.

"Dragonfly"

Thanks to Easton Selby and his black and white photography class for
providing photos. Thanks to all the photographers for submissions.

E

'S WINNER

1. Jessica Emig

The photo was taken at Discovery Cove
in Orlando, Florida during my summer
internship.

PHOTO BY:
2. Alicia Rancier

3. Leilani Derr
4. Shane Norris
5. Angela Pilson
6. Julie Hamer

THE CHANTICLEER

ER

TEST
BY:
Rancier
ni Derr
e Norris
la Pilson
Hamer

,20crft1
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Eurydice - Nov. 12 by Meghan Smith

John Felber, Jim Adams, Les Haga, Robert Squatriglia, David Penton

THE CHANTIClEER

Benefit Concert - Nov. 10 bYDeanna R"'
lUI
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Going home for
Thanksgiving?
Check out McCain's
airport suggestions

SECURITY TIPS

I

• Have your airport ID and
ticket infonnationlconfinnation
available.
• Be ure any luggage being
checked i- under the 50-pound
limit. Anything 0 er the limit can
co t $75 or more per bag.

• Make ure any sharp objects,
file . ci ors or other items are in
your checked bag .
• Any liquid containers more than
3 ounce hould be ecured in a
zip locked bag.
• Be prepared to remove your
hoe belt, watch and anything
that has a ub tantial metal
content. Bin are provided to keep '
100 e item together.
• Place hoe directly on the belt.
rather than in a bin.
• Remove your laptop from it
case or bag, and place that in a
eparate bin.
• I 'ay keep your airport ID and
boarding pas available.
• Be c perative with e urit '
reener .

(Advice: IImu are over the
weight limit, remove hoes first,
they tend to be the heaviest
object.)

(Adlice: Refrainfrol1l using al1)
"terror; I terminology" includin
'bomb 'or 'explosive 'while
pa sin through ecurity.)

CORRIELACEY
Assistant Editor

CHECK IN T IPS

I

PLANE TIPS I
• Li ten to the announcements
regarding boarding and proceed
when your eetion i called.
• Have your boarding p
and ID
available for airline agent.
• Once you find your eat, make
ure you do not put anything too
large under the eat in front of
you. The flight attendant may as .
you to put it in the overhead bin.
• ·Fasten eatbelt and atch flight
attendant ,ideo explaining the
afety feature of the aircraft
poor to takeoff.
• Che\ ing gum help your ear
deal ith the cbange of pre. ure .
• S - Mall, I-P
and laptop
are a good \ 'a. ' to fill ) our dm n
time on the plane.
• Do not e pe t to u
ell
pbone
hile in the air. All cell
phone mu t be tum d off prior
to take off.
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Editorial staff expresses thanks
MAEGEN SWEAT
Editor

P

or many college students,
thanksgiving break u ually
means a break from
professors. classes and late nights
of studying. For most students,
the week-long break comes after
many professor have lammed
students with tests. papers and
any other project they can think
of.
Let's face it, for students,
thanksgiving break is a sigh of
relief! You've made it through the
whole semester, you've turned in
just about every paper you can
think of. and now you have an
entjre week for break, right before
the semester i officially over.
While many students go home

1

and spend quality time resting
and/or working. we all need to
remember what thanksgiving
is really about. Thanksgiving is
traditionally a harvest festival,
where it is time to give thanks for
the bountiful harvest and express
gratitude and thanks in general,
to everyone friend or foe, relative
or stranger. It is a time for every
person to come together as one.
I'm personally thankful for my
supporting family, my boyfriend,
and the opportunity to Ii ve in this
great country.
I urge every member of the
Coastal Carolina Urover ity
community to remember that
thanksgiving is not only just a
break, but a time that should be
spent with loved ones. Cherish
the moments you have together,
for you never know when they
may be your last.
Everyone, have a save and
happy thanksgiving! Enjoy a]] the
turkey, ham. pumpkin pie and egg
nog while you can . .j

Courtesy of dailysudoku.com. answers on page 19
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BKASTRINI
Art Director and resident jerk

'm thankful for this awesome
job that keep me out of the
bars on Thursday nights. I'm
thankful for my editor for running
out of ideas for her editorial so that
I can write whatever I want here.
I'm thankful for Ed WindDancer
for giving The Chanticleer
something to write about other than
library fine and energy drinks.
I'm also thankful for Ms. Patt
Singleton-Young for not getting
mad at me for being such an a-hole
in my showdown piece (love ya).
I'm thankful for my awe_omepossum parents who for some
reason still want me to Ii ve with
them and the rest of my fabulous
famiJy (love y'all more! 11-) . .j
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Down
1. Yankees shortstop
4. Alex Rodriguez nickname
5. Yankee left fielder
10. 'tne hou. e that ruth built
11 . Location of ~tadium
13. Lost 2009 World Series

--------

E

S

~. Yank.ee

third ba cman

3. Yankee second baseman

6. Yankee color.;
7. Yankee owner
8. Yankee catcher
9.2009 World Series champ
12. Yankee city

g
b
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The

Bitch-n'

Colu
ELIJAH BLACK
Staff Writer

ome Coastal Carolina
Univer ity guy may feel
that I have "brown-nosed"
the female audience with chivalry
and male immaturity. Guys need to
understand that in order to build a
sturdy hou e, the right tool mu t
be pre ent.
CCV guys are on the road to
redemption in that they are more
courageou in pur uing that woman
they have the "hots" for. Some
guys may come acros as a ' tool,"
but even they need a break.
Guys should remember that

S

being nervous may score some
points but confidence is always
better. Girls make it hard for that
nervous victim though. Who can
blame the poor guy, when women
are amazing with their grace,
intelligence and beauty the e days?
Single guy need to step it up
because fellow male students
know when to snag an opportunity.
Sometimes, the initiative i the be t
choice. Don t have a plan, but have
confidence. I can't ay that enough
becau e that may be the thing
mi ing from orne of us.The guy
that do have confidence tend to be
overconfident with no en itivity
toward a woman. It's a hame that
tho e guys get all the women.
Guys notice when ladie
smile back, or when they glance
down and touch their hair. Gi e
these guy a chance with a mall
conver ation or an innocent date.
Unles the ladies are afraid they
may like the guy even more
than they want to. If ladies want
confidence from guys, then they
should talk them, and then watch
hi confidence boo t ky high.
~

THR1lL:R

'Para
DANA MCNAMARA
For The Chanticleer
he new thriller film
'Paranormal Acti ity" has
had audience everywhere
talking about the paranormal
activity that happen in the
middle of the night to a
young couple.
THE
Together. the couple
decide to film their
DE 0
bedroom overnight for a
proces of three week .
In hope of capturing
the activity that ha
DEST
been following the
main chara ter Katie ince he
'W.as 8 year old, the two di 0 er
di turbing activity that take
place while the leep.
Over the week ,Katie'
boyfriend Micah i able to
document everalhappening
in tl)e night uch as objects
moving on their own, ounds of
footsteps, loud thud, growl and

T

a possession over Katie's body.
Thi film was made in a way
similar to that of the "Blair itch
Project: here you feel as if
you are watching a documentary
filmed b the character . The
mo 'ements of the camera are
ery real. and the humorou

sc

E
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_

,

....
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me. Granted a few cene were
creep • and mad me jer in m)
eat, I wal ed out 0 the theatre
thinking. a that it? Throughout
the entire film I had a hard time
actually believing the ituation
no ary
occurring. There
looking dem n or an gory bi
cene of murder or mas
de truction.1t
impl
a mo ie that aptured ou
imaoinati n to m e y u
belie e the e a ti itie

UC 10 . "
Mi ah trie to make light of the
ituation, but onl up to a point
when the acti 'itie get more
eriou .
After watching thi
uppo ed horrific mo ie that
left mo iegoers terrified
experiencing nightmare and
leeple nights. I was h -ed
on it la ting impres ion on

If you're a ary rno i expert
then I belie e ou ould agree
in m evaluation. If you ha en'
een the movie yet, I would a e
the $ ,50 and " ait to rent it from
the RED BO at al-mart for
only 1.

Status Quo What's your Facebook status?
Taylor Callahan - had dreams
about spiders all night.. i feel
like i'm 6 again only mom's roo
is too far away to run to.
Kevin Young - please wash
your car.. no one cares tha your
BIg loves you!

Li lian Everhart - analyzing
data, recording data i excel,
vassarstats, writing results,
writing discussion, writing
abstract - all by next ee?
howww?? howw?? oww???
Ashley Sevens - so appy i
have 7,492 assignment Que
this wee . see you never.

Nathan Schwecke

RJaft ihill

·Sweet potatoes.

~pie,ff

II

Elanna Rubenstein - Dear
Camera Cordf If you could
ever so kindly show up any

day now that would be great J
have a camera tun of pictures

that need to des ro peop es
odal II es. Lo e Etanna
Kala Long· 1m jus sayIng ...
If your a guy and ing to
"holler" from yo r car to me
While 1m dnvi g.. .i am prob
o going to respond to AY

g'rL.speclally s ce my license
p a e tells you my na e.~. JU
saying.
Barbar B strini - is
becoming fluent m the greek.
language than s to the bac
of t-shirts of somn Y91 s
Ie gosto - 10 es being
shown up at the gym by a
bunch of cougars

Allie Tague - rain ram go
away come again some other
day. if yo don't, i don' care,
jIll pull down your underwead

1

m
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Should Coastal have paid WindDancer to perform?

BKASTRINI
Art Director
NO f I'm gonna be an Indian giver
and ask that Coa tal give me back
the two grand I forked over in my
tuition. because there's nothing
acceptable about throwing money
away to orne dudeman with a
headdre . found on CraigslL t just
to potentially feed students 'ome
cultural insight.
So thi WindDancer man
duped our Multicultural Service
Department into believing he was
a legitimate Native American from
the Naticoke tribe. Instead, he's just
some nobody with a felony on his
record, running around campuses
chanting to the Turtle Mother, and
he's not even a real Native. He was
kicked out of the Naticoke Indian
Association in 2008 after being
arrested for eUing American Bald
Eagle feathers. How unAmerican.
I don't know where the hell our
chool found this guy, because
not only is he fat and white and
completely unstereotypical. but
how did they skip over the whole
"felony" and "fraud" thing?
l'm sure there wa a link or two
in the "Cheap Native American
Speakers" Google . earch list.
It took m 'a istant editor Ie

than five minutes to completely
'tumble upon this info. She found
it out, re earched it, and verified
everything in a . pan of three days.
CCU booked this clown last July.
If if in the nonn to hire
complete trangers to come to
campu to speak about whatever
the hell they like, whatever, r m
down. Let's just cut the shit then
and just drive over to J. Reuben
Long and pick up orne convicts.
I'm sure we can dress them up
to look Aborigine or omething
ethnic. and it would probably be a
lot cheaper.
Now, I don't know what other
impo tors ceu has brought that we
students have paid for, but it makes
me wonder. I mean, if WindDancer
was some fake as Naticoke
committing federal crimes. who
knows what those Hanson guys
were up to? They didn't look any
taner since the 90 S, so there's a
possibility of a sham. What about .
Marc Summers? What is in that
green slime?
Okay, so CCU didn t waste two
thousand dollars on more benches
in arbitrary location. but that's
dollars that should ngt have gone to
some illegit d-bag talking malarkey
and doing the rain dance. Thafs a
terrible gift, Coastal, take it back. ttl
t

DAVE WARD
Staff Writer
YES I The i sue at hand comes in

three parts. First. is Ed WindDancer
a Native American? Second, does
his felony conviction, albeit under
dubious circumstance', disqualify
him as an acceptable speaker? Third,
was it the right choice for Coastal to
pay him to come here?
Who are we? Are we simply the
sum of our color, cIa and birth?
How many part white or black.
Indian or Asian? Who we are Ii s not
in the stars but in our heart'. We are
what we do. not who we are made
of. While many Native Americans
have adopted the. uit and tie, some
men like WindDancer keep the old
ways alive. He ha dedicated his
life to keeping hi culture vibnint.
pre erving the beauty of Native
American culture and traditions
through music, legends and dances.
WindDancer' conviction for
possessing and trading American
bald and golden eagle feathers
is hardly an open and shut case.
Foremost i the fact that he wa
only 'ubjet.-t to arrest because he
did not pos 'ess a permit. A permit
wa denied to him because hi tribe
the Nanticoke Indian A socation
is chartered by Delaware in tead

of the Federal Government. In
addition because WindDancer i . not
a member of a federally recognized
ative American uibe he i denied
the right to freely practice hi
religion. which includes the u e of
eagle feather. Moreover. the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife agent imper onated
a Native American. and created an
elaborate story about hi father
pas ing a\ lay and hi d~ ire to create
a religious object to pa s on to hi
teenage son. It was only then that
WindDancer agreed to barter feather
he had obtained as gifts and during
his time communing with nature. No
eagle was harmed and money was
not a part ofthe transaction.
Native American Awareness
activitie and event are upported by
local organizations. A whole host of
perfonners, academics. and writer ,
some of whom have no claim of
Native American ancestry, have
been invited to share their insights.
Simply because many object to
WindDancer's lifestyle choice, he
has been subjected to a heightened
level of di crimination. This js
evident for little or no conversation
on the quality of his presentation.
Perhaps if we examine our own
fears and biases we might come a
clo ~er to the truth WindDancer tries
to ~ hare. ~
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Photo b' evin Young

Wide receiver Brandon Whitley attempts to catch a throw by Zach MacDowell in CCU' s homecoming win over Gardner

The Chanticleers
take the win over
Gardner Webb for
Homecoming
NICKMAMARY
Sports Editor

oastal Carolina
University was able to
add to the excitement
of Homecoming Week with a
26-21 victory over Gardner Webb
University on Saturday, Nov. 7.

C

The contest aw CCU core
on their openmg drive for the
first time thl eason, as Zach
MacDowall connected with redhirt fre hman receiver Akeem
Wesley for a 26-yard touchdown
pass, according to CCU athletics.
CCU had to find a way to
contain dual-threat quarterback
Stan Doolittle, and did that as
he completed only 9-20 pas es
for 103 yards. For the Chants,
Tommy Frasier led the rushing
attack with a season- high 23
carries for 90 yards. Quarterback
MacDowall completed 25-42
passes for 322 yards, two
touchdowns and an interception.

"Coaching football. you want
to win the game. aid Head
Coach Da id Bennett. "We got a
little con ervati e there with five
minute to go, and with all the
mistakes we made. and we made
a bunch of them. Our guys found
a way to fight and win that ball
game:'
Fans were al 0 excited about
the victory. "It was a needed win
for us. and I had a good time"
said junior history major Ben
Parrish.
CCU out-gained Gardner Webb
by over 200 yards in the contest.
"Every home game, we try to
get a win, when you come back

ebb

home for people defend u . and
more people let u kno that
they orne to Coastal Carolina,'
said ophomore comerba Jo h
Tonnan.
With the win , the Chan
impro ed to 4-5 0 erall, and 2-2
in Big South play.
Thi allow CCU to remain in
contention for the Conferen e title
for at lea t another wee . ceu
will play their final home game of
2009 when they ho t Pre byterian
Saturday, ov. 14 atl2:30 p.m.
Fan are encouraged to attend
the home finale. For more
infonnation on CCU football visit
www.goccusports.com.

Indoor.

Information
Tip-off i se fo 7 pm.
and will be broadcasted on
the ESP
cable network.
A Ii e tream ill also be
available at CCU official
athletic
w.

goccus

m
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CHEERlEADING

Appenzeller is named new cheerleading coach
New cheerleading
coach brings
experience,
enthusiamand ideas
to program
KERI BRZOZOWSKI
For The Chanticleer
he Coastal Carolina
Univer ity Cheerleading
Program ha been growing
year after year: this year however
i lightly different. A new coach.
Elizabeth Appenzeller, i bringing
a side of cheerleading to CCD that
the jn. titution is not exactly u:ed
to.
Appenzeller ha been a
cheerleader for as long as he can
remember. As a child he wa a
mascot for the college football
team her father coached and
continued to cheer all the way
through college at Appalachian
State and Guilford College.
Appenzeller has alway wanted to
coach at a Division 1 institution.
With six years of coaching behind
her he hopes to continue her year

T

Photo courtesy of ((U Athletics

CCU'snmwcdta!aritmdliTgJ
coach, Elizabeth Appenzeller

The Chanticleer

Scoreboard

here at CCD.
With her irnpre sive coaching
background, she was invited to
a National Cheerleading Safety
Summit where a tudy was being
done on cata trophic injuries,
and there he met Frederick O.
Mueller.
Mueller runs a catastrophic
database and wa studying
the abnormally large number
involved with cheerleading
injurie .
Appenzeller, Mueller, and
Elizabeth's grandfather. Herb
Appenzeller who is also known
as "the father of sport law" got
together and wrote a book on the
issue. "Cheerleading and the Law:
Risk Management Strategie " is
aimed toward administration and
athletic directors.
The co-authors noticed that
people did not realize how many
injuries were being reported in
cheerleading becau e at most
chool ' cheerleading was stIll
not being considered a port. The
book goe through the history
of cheerleading and the nsk
management strategIes to follow.

Though the CCD Cheerleading
Program was well established
when she came in, which
Appenzeller explain how much
she appreciates, there are alway
going to be changes and ob tades.
"I have a lot of really good
kid ,a lot of talented kid :' he
said. "It's ju t getting them u ed
to somethmg different." When an
alreadye tabli hed cheerleading
program acquire a ne\\ coach, ju t
as any other sport, it is not ea y for
the coach or the cheerJeaders to
get used to. Appenzeller explain
how veteran are doing well
recognizing the differences and
that all of the changes are for the
betterment of the program.
Appenzeller \\ ant nothing
but the be t for the CCD Cheer
program. "I would like the Coa tal
Carolina Dniver ity Cheerleading
Program to be a nationally known
program." said Appenzeller, "not
only in competition, but also to
have a good reputation."
People don't realize how
hard the cheerleader in this
program actually work. There are
competition practices on top of

attending all of the CCD football
games and men' and women'
basketball game . The two team
are al 0 extremely involved in
the community a weB a around
campu WIth making appearances
and helpmg out \ 'here work need
to be done.
Appenzeller organize ~ll of
the e event for the program and
i doing her best to adyance their
po itive image and reputation.
CCD tudent ,faculty, taff,
and alumni plea e upport our
new cheecleading coach and)he
CCD cheerleader by making it
out to basketball eame. , local
appearances, or up and coming
competition .:
Ba ketball open up Friday,
ovember 13. Th AU-Girl
team competes at UCA College
Cheerleading ationaL in January
in Orlando, FL and the Co-Ed
team compete at CA College
Cheerleading National in April
in Daytona, FL. Be on the lookout for updates on other time you
can come out and support CCU
Cheerleading. ~

11%OFF
any purchase

AJ,

Women's Soccer
Nov. 5
UNCA 5 VS. CCU 1

Women's Volleyball
Nov. 6
Presbyterian 3 vs CCU 2

Good only at Dunkin' Donuts Carolina Forest
4883 Highway 501 (Next to Sprint)
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When Location Matters ...

LIVE HERE!
Walk To Campus
Reserve for Jan 2010

{843) 234-1188

• Access to Fitness Center
and Gym
• Free Wireless Internet
• Free Cable TV
• Full Size Washer & Dryer
• Microwave Oven
• Refrigerator/Ice-maker
• Dishwasher
• Plush Carpeting
• Walk-in Closets
• Vaulted Ceilings
• Ceiling Fans
• Extra Storage
• Patio/Balcony
• Sparkling Pool
• Centrally Located
• On-site Courtesy Officer
• 24 Hour Emergency
Maintenance
• Reader's Choice Finalist
• Roommates' Wanted
• Large 2br/2ba
• Rent By The Room

magnolialaneapts@sc.rr.com

www.magnolialaneapartments.com
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